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SOMETHING NEW !

A, NT ovelty !

"THE REVERSIBLE JAPANESE PRINT.”

charge nothing and make a clean Medical Extracts, Herb, &C.ed my pistols. I was indeed a rat almost ches 
without teeth. I was myself again now, cut.
and could t.h'11k calmly on my chances. The Hebrew Relief Committee of Mem-
They were very small. I had a capital! „Ms, omanUed during the ravages of ihe . FÜLL STOCK of "FLUID EXTRACTS.” 
knife with a good sized spring blade, P“*s’„„ et»mlnins A. Heri*. Barbs. Boot!. Bean», Ac.. k>. 
which I need to cut bread with.. This yellow fever last summer, on examining
was sonfething anyhow. But more than j their accounts, found themselves in pos-1 jan % HANINQTON BROS,
this, I relied on the butt end of one of session of a surplus fund amounting to , — , i ^
my pistols. My plan of campaign was $25,000. The Committee, after investing III) {\ A I l.jS
now determined upon. I would wait gw,000 of this sum in United Sta cs ULLJiAOAJ XT n. 11UK, ,
quietly until I heard the fellows at my bonds, as a relief fund for future contin- 
door. Directly I heard them I would gencles, divided the remaining $fo,000 
jump from the window, which was about j among the Hebrew orphan schools in 
ten feet from the ground. “I ought,” I New Orleans, Baltimore, Charleston, New 
argued with myself, “to be able to knock York,Cleveland, Cincinnati and San r ran- 
two fellows down and be off Into the cisco.
fields before the men at my door could . oVneral.
understand what is up, and be down to
the assistance of those outside.” The Sixpenny telegrams arc to be intro-
prospects were not so bad after all. My duce£i jn England and halfpenny letter

that would make a better weapon than prove of the new plan, 
my revolver, which, although a forraid- ^ St. Stephen woman subscribed $4 to. 
able weapon, was yet very short, a sert- ward the building of a church, but not
S,S»..‘V«.15Vt5 h„,„» «—«•»

but my eyes fell on a door which I had work and earned it. 
tried and found locked when I had first Private Samuel Whitby, of the 105th 
entered the room. It was apparently a _ . has been declarc(i the best shot In

rc;
the window. So I at once set to work, Queen Isabella and the Princess Matliil- 
with my knife, and soon had the satis- de recelve(1 about 8,000 cartes de visite

«.w-eKrTjMj». \KW linons- i
I opened the door as for anything I could Napoleon over 5,000, and upwards of 20,- L \Y \J UUUp •
tell, some of my foes might be upon the ooo were sent to M. Boulter, 
other side; and with a sudfien spring- 
backward, so as to place myself In a po
sition of defence, I opened the door.

For a second time that morning a cry wear 
rose to my lips. Before me was a closet, 
and in it, standing stiff and npright, was 
the bo»y of a young Garibqldian officer.
The shock tried my nerVes more than the 
rush of the assassins would have done, 
and for a minute or two I stood horror- 
struck. Then I shook off the feellug of 
awe, and examined my predecessor in 
this murder-room. He had been stabbed 
in the back, and the placidity of his face 
told,of an instantaneous death. In the 
comer of the closet behind him was 
something that made uiy heart give a 
throb of deliglit. It was his sword, 
which had, as useless to the murderers, 
becu thrown in there to be buried with 
the body. « .

As I looked at him afresh idea occurred 
to me, which I at once carried out. I 
unbuttoned his tunic and pulled it off, 
took off my coat and put it on him ; lift
ed the body and laid it on the bed, partly 

>turned ovqr on the face, and with the 
coverlid thrown carelessly over the legs.
The deception would not have stood on 
instant's examination by daylight, but I 
trusted to a dim light and the haste of 
the murderers. I put ou his tunic and 
cap, and took out my watch and laid it, 
with all my loose silver and a few gold 
coins, on the table, and put my pocket, 
book beside them, having first taken ont 
all the notes and valuable papers. Then 
I took away the chest from the door and 
put it back into its place as quietly as be
fore, and with a final look round to see 
that all was natural, I blew out the 
candle and at once stepped into the cup
board.

It seemed an age before I heard a creak
ing on the stairs—I believe that it was 
about an hour and a half. I was more 
fidgety and nervous for the crisis than 
actually afraid of it ; for even it the worst 
came to the worst, and the trick was dis
covered, I felt that the chances were all 

in my favor. I was cert: 1.1 that il 
1 were to sally suddenly out when an ex
clamation told that they perceived some
thing unusual in their victim, or when
they attempted to move the body, their Theac gcw;ng and Knitting Machinée are well

sByssssrsrrssss -jhîSSEEtS. •
their victim qf the previous night would pal.jor Kaladrcsoopses. 
so paralyse them that I should be able to ^ fvw <,f these beautiful articles on sale at the 
dispose of a couple of them at least be- Subscriber's Knitting and Sewing Machine 
fore they could recover from their first Rooms, sg Cif.rmalu street, 
fright, and that the others would prob
ably make a headlong bolt down stairs.
Indeed, I almost questioned whether in 
any case this would not be the best course 
to adopt, and was only deterred from it 
by the idea that there might be more of 
the ruffians down stairs.

Presently I beard a slight noise with
out, and then through a T.ttle creak oi 
the door of the closet I could see a faint 
light. There was a pause and then a 
hurried rush, ami the sound of two heavy 
blows as the ruffians struck their knives 
into the figure on the bed. I held my 
breath and grasped my sword firmly.
<• Cospetta,” one of them said, “he slept 
soundly. I half thought he suspected us, 
and he was big enough to give us a deal 
of trouble. Here is his money ancl purse,” 
and another said, “ and here is his pistols 
by the bed-side ; the fool never thought 
of seeing that they were ail right. Come 
along, let’s see what is in his purse. '
There was a trampling of feet, and then 
the door closed and the room was in 
darkness again.

I waited a moment till I heard a loud ^
call outside, and a moment afterwards Q Market Square, 
the closing of the street door. There 
was no occasion for further delay. I 
hurried out of my closet, opened the 
window, and leaped out. In two minutes 
I was at the stable, and in as, much moie 
was galloping at full speed towards Bag- 
odino. Then my story was briefly told, 
and in ten minutes I was riding back 
with two mounted officers by the side of 
a party of twenty of the Bcrsagheri.

We had not gone more than a mile 
along the load when a glare suddenly 
illuminated the darkness in front of us.
“Ifear we are too late,” I said; “that 
li"ht is Justin the direction of the house.”
“Let us ride on,” one of the officers said,
“we may catch some of the viliiaus.” len 
minutes’ gallop brought us to the inn. It 
was already a sheet of flame. A few peas
ants from the village stood gazing stupid- _ ___TTT
its srJss'&ser'.ïi steam service
them, there was no sign. They must 
have gone up again to search the body 
lor more money soon after I had made 
my escape, and knowing what would hap
pen, lost no time in decamping.

JOfflf JAXKHTS SERMONMAPLE HILL. The minuter said last night, say* he,
" Don't be afraid of givin’ ;

If your lifo ain’t nothin’ to other folk»,
spiIR «nbseriher be*» to announce to hie Why, what’» the u»e o’ livin' Î” 
l friends, and the publie generally that he And that’s what I «ay to wife, aays I. 

h»« leased *ud fitted Up fer a H0Ü»8 vr j There’s Brown, the mia’rable sinner, 
S.^T.C«MA®îê’)NKHeBWfô He’d sooner a beggar would starve then give 
place is bbautirully BfTtTA-MED about five mues a cent toward buym a dinner, 
from the city, ami the drive présenta a great 
variety of sdBnery -

The BEAUTIFUL * SPACIOUS GBOUOTS
a' Maple Hill are ad oirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may he secured for PJC- 

gK NIC PARTIES, frn or charge, on applica- 
r tion to the Proprietor.

I tell yon our minister’s prime, he is,
But I couldn’t quite determine,

When I heard him a-gitin’ it right and left,
•>-Just who was hit by his sermon.
Of course there couldn’t be no mistake 

When he talked of long-winded prayin’.
For Peters and Johnson they sot and scowled 

At every word he was sayin’.

. — . And the minister he went on to say.

D. E. DUNHAM:
ARCHITECT. A« it is to bring to meetin’.

Rooms. 1 and -2 Bayard’s Building.
(UP -TA 1RS.I And spends his time the followin’ week

•.(06 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. i„ cheatin’sndoverreachin'.'*
Baddings ’would .M ‘ to oal^'S'th*1 above I guess that dose was bitter emSgh 

office before consulting cameoters. masons. &o„ j*or'a man like Jones to swaller ;
But I noticed he didn’t open hi, month

practical mechanic, his tfcaohr being Beauty, Not once, after that to holler.
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make jjurrakt gays I, for the minister-* 
the outlay worth, when^finlshed, what it ooit. Of coursé I said it quiet-

Give us some more of this open talk,
* It’s vety refreshing diet.

The minister hit ’em every time ;
And when he spoke of fashion,

And a-riggin’ out in bows and things 
As woman’s rulin’ passion.

And a-comin’ to church to see the styles,
I couldn’fchelp a-winkin’

And a-nudgin’ my wife, and says I, “that’s you,” 
And I guess "it sot her à-tlikik in’. •

Says I'to myself, “ that sermon’s pat ;
But man is a queer creation ;

And I’m much afraid that most o’ the folks 
Won’t take the application.

Now, if he had said a word about 
My personal mode o’ sinnin’,

I’d have gone to work to right myself,
And not set here a-grinnin’. »

Just then the minister says, says hé,
“ And now I’ve come to the fellers 

Who’ve lost this shower by usin’ their friends 
As sort o’ moral umbrellas.

V Go home,” says ho, “ and find your faults. 
Instead of huntin’ your brothers’

•• Go home,” he says, 44 and wear the coats 
You’ve tried to fit for others.”

My wife she nudged, and Brown he winked, 
And there was lots o’ smilin’.

And lots o’ lookin’ àt oar pew ;
It sot my blood a-bilin’.

Says I to myself,44 Our minister 
Is gettin’ a little bitter ;

I’ll tell him when meetin’s out, that I 
Ain’t at all that kind of a critter.” ■>

1^0 Pieces of the above Just Received 

A-T FAIBALI & SMITH’S,
celebrated POINTEDA^affilsldHED16

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor. NAILS!July 19 89 Prince William Street.

jan 23CARD.
THÉ DAILY TRIBUNE75 K'S.ST"p£rnS

City manufactured. For sale b 
jan 28

JUST RECEIVED.
Jo6n CHRISTY. Is Issued every aiternoon from the office,

/ NEW AND VALUABLE. No. 51 Prince William Street.w. n. THORNE.Ijan 23

a&sssKeass
arket rates. • 
jan 28 Subscription Price $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of business or residences, imme
diately after it is issned.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-pald) at 86.20. or 
86, postage paid at office of delivery.

JOHN CHRISTY. Samnel Smiles’* last Work,

THE HUGE80TS IN FRINGE75 King Street.
TUST RECEIVED—-20 bbKAmeil«n Crashed 
v Granulated and Powdered bUGAR. ror 
sale by After the Revocation ot 

the Edict of Nantes :
WITH A VISIT TO TUB COUNTRY OP 

THE VANDOIS.

BY SAMUEL SMILES.

McMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

JOHN CHRISTY, 
75 King streetSpecial Inducements to 

Cash Purchasers !
jan 78

HARNESS A fashion editress says that economy 
mnst come in somewhere- When ladies 

so much lace and silk about their 
necks and collars, dress skirts must nc- 
ccssarily be narrow and scant. _____ ~

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEMay be had at 
jan 31 *Harness fur driving, of ever description.

COLLARS,

Horse Blankets, Circulates, Halters, 
Whips, &c.

13 Iharlalle Street,
JOHN AMJNQHAM.

8 CASES, CONTAINING I

Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 
mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

TJ0TAS3 BRONIDE; POTASS BICARB; 
TT Amonia Carb; Jamaica Ginger;

(Jup Sponges ; Dressing Combs ; 
Transpirant Glycerine Soap ;
TARTINE ACID ;
Oil Lemon ; iron and Qmn.ne ;

Pure Cream Tartar, Ac., Ac,

EGGS.
RECEIVED hy^Railway-^5bbls. FreshEggs 

jan 15 BERTON BROS,

iy Order of the Common Council
---------- I ADVERTISING rates.

PUwilîbcIprraentoîetaetrhe^ora1nLegisfamre 0n an(i after January 1st, 1874, the
for enactment, to increase the tosetoment for lollowing rates will be charged for
Harborfin1theC'ity of Saint John, to provide for Transient Advertising in this paper : 
additional cost of Police establishment, on order
of the Governor in Council, under authority of For Advertisements of Governments! 
the Act of the last Seasicn, 36 Victoria^Chapter coporationSi Railways and Steamboar
——--------—---------------------------------------------- Companys and other public bodies,—for

j Theatres- Concertai Lectures and othe 
I public entertainments,

First Insertion, per inch..
Each Additional Insertion

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

Mrs. Gardner's Balsam.

not 14
4- VTTE have just received a few cases “ MRS. VV GARDNER'S BALSAM—an old and 

favorite Cough Remedy.

Just ReceivedO. S. COTTER,
Il V NINGTON BROS.7

WINE STORE, 
No. 60 Charlotte Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ai^i&oto  ̂Yfhiikie^iiittilKQMeM'^fcorter^on 

Draught.
All kinds of Havana Cigars.

HANfNGTON BROS., 
Foster’s Corner Imperial Saponaceous Dentifrice,

rnHE beat and mast agreeable article for Ihe 1 teeth and 8’.™* oxfont^Prcparad ÿd sold

feb 7 Dental Chemist, 24 King street.

jan 26

From the Earth to the Moon !
ICE SEASON, 1874.

JULES VERNE’S

NEW BOOK !
Cigar Lighters. 8i.oo

nov 15 0.60MSB®

"j&ft Chcmiatand°bragg'lL?4Èingk.

Ice. Ice. Ice. Ice.BUTTER ! FOR ORDINARY COMMERCIALENTITLED :

«From the Earth to the Moon—Direct 
in Ninety-Seven Honrs and Twenty 

Minnies *” and a Trip Around It»

Huy bo had

$0.80First Insertion, per inch.... 
Bach Additional Insertion..

FOR AUCTIONS.

0.40
"DERSONS who are in the habit of laying in
,ive their I
head of Kino Street.

Juat Received : GARDEN & FLOWER
SEEDS

8i.oSO TUBS , .First Insertion, per Inch..
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfim- j jjayi. Additional Insertion

tijînglUga1mteCd' ROBERT WHBT8KL.- 1

EAB MUFFS,

At McMILLAN’S,
78 Prince Wm. street.

33
MY ADVENTURE IN AN ITALIAN 

INN.
feb 4

Choice Dairy Butter ! ■ I FOR CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS ANB 
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

* I First Insertion, per inch..
Bach Additional Insertion

Sent by Mail to All Parts of the

DOMINION s
Useful Ornamental & Desirable

CHRISTMAS GOODS !
FUB CAPSIt was while acting as a special corres

pondent of a London newspaper during 
the Garribaldian campaign in South Italy, 
that the following adventure bcfel mA- 
I had arrived on horseback late in the • 
evening, at the hotel of a little village, 
near the Italian out-poste, and had after 
patting np my horse, been supplied with 
sapper, and a bed speedily prepared for 

Two minutes however, after I had

80.60
0.30Fur Gloves,From Sussex.

Buffalo Coat*,
gent free to all who favor us with order, to tue 
amount of live dollar».

Will be sold low for Cash. AJ1VERTI8EMKN8 OFB. P. PRICE, 
King Square.

At Hat and Fur Warehouse,
81 King Street,

D. MAGEE A CO.Sewing Machines.dec 16 Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

I Agents Wanted,
[ Booms Wanted,

■ Articles Lost, 
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Removals,

eg-Send for Catalogue, which we mail 
gratis to all who wish.

CHASE BROTHERS A BOWMAN, 
SEEDSMEN.

jan 27Victoria Dining Saloon, TMPROVED SINGER FAMILY, Plain and
ROTAÈ*Improved SINGER, for cloth and

WHEELER & WILSON, best style:
HOWE'S, in different styles of finish ;
LITTLE WANZER, by hand or on table 
WANZER A. with latest improvements.

Unit tlngr Machines.
MARITIME FAMILY,single and double cylen-

Snow Shovels.
No. 8 Germain Street,

(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)
Oshawa, Out. now ready atan 30 d w ^NOTHER lot 

Jan 15

JOHN MCARTHUR & COa|llraM„A&Ki* 
Dispensing Chemists,

(BRICK BUILDING),

Cor. Brussels & Ilauover Sts.

BOWES & El Ame.
entered the place I found something now 
wrong. I watched, I was certain ; and 
moreover, as 1 lifted the wine I had been 
supplied with to my lips, a faint smell 
told me It was drugged. A moment’s re
flection showed me that I had better 
maintain a calm and outward bearing; so 
I filled my tumbler of wine with water, 
and from time took the smallest possible 
sips at It. As I finished my supper aud 
rose from the table, the landlord said in 
a tone that was meant to be pleasant, 
but In which I detected anger and disap
pointment. “The stranger does not like 
the wine?” “Upon the contrary," I said,
“the wine was excellent. Wine, how
ever, docs not agree with me ; it turns 
acid, and the doctor forbids it. Oh dear,”
1 yawned, as I lit my candle, “How tired 
I am, to be sure ! Good night.” A surly 

A good supply of KITCHEN FURNISHING good night was the reply. I went up- 
GOODS constantly on hand. stairs, Unlocked the door, and found that

it would not lock inside. With great ex
ertion I lifted a heavy chest, carried ft 
quietly across the room, and set it down 
noiselessly against the door. Then I sat 
down to think. It was evident to me 
that some fellows outside the door had 
made up their minds to murder an Eng
lishman, about whom no inquiries were 
likely to be made, and it was also evident 
that in the landlord they had a kindred 
spirit. Confident In my revolvers, I iclt 
excited rather than alarmed ; however, I 
determined to escape from the window 
if possible. I thought It probable that I 
was watched and therefore opened the 
window carelessly and put out my arm, 
as though to feel if a light mist which had 
begun to fall as I returned from stabling 
my horse, was still coining down.

My attitude was careless, but ray 
was in the shadow. I was able to use my 
eyes, and saw two figures standing on 
the opposite side of the road. With an 
exclamation of disgust at the rain, I 
closed the window again. 1 had little 
doubt before, I had none now. I went 
to mv bolsters, took out my pistols, and 
uttered a mental thanksgiving that I had 
them with me. My plan was simple ; I 
had nothing to do but to sit down, keep 
awake, and wait to be attacked. I did 
not mean to blow out the candles for a 
few minutes, so as to allow the men out
side to believe that I was quietly getting 
into bèd. I took up one of my pis
tols, looked at it, took aim at the door, , 
aud pressed the trigger to raise the ham-.

little, for it was a double acting 
weapou. To my surprise the trigger, 

No. 68 GERMAIN STREET, instead of yielding to my finger, remained
stiff and Immovable. “To think of its 
getting out ot order at this moment of 

ST. JOHN. N. B. jJü others !” I said to myself, a shiver 
running through me as I examined it. 
Something was evidently the mat er.

At last, scrutinizing it very closely by 
the candle, almost a cry broke from me 
as I saw that a piece of iron of some sort 
had been jammedJm behind the trigger. I 
caught up the other pistol—my worst 
fears were realized. It also had becu 
disabled. I sat half stnuned by the 
shock. I was looking death very nearly 
in the face now, aud the prospect did 
what it had never done before, or since 
—brought out a' cold perspiration.

It was a minute or two before I could 
realize the position. I understood it at 

The landlord had another key to 
my room ; while I was waiting for sup- 

he had entered the room and disubl-

WILD 1.1 FL !$
WUST RECEIVED. »nd now tservinx np lo 

U «ait ibe laele ufCutloœer»

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buotoucha Bat A further supply of this
Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 

I cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- 
I sertion.

jVo Discounts will be made on these
rates,

Intensely Interesting Book
JUST BEGEIVED.

OYSTER'S!
T and WELL «ÇLSVOUBID1,180»

may 20 ' . C. SPARROW. Proprietor.
OilPatent Medicine*, Drug*, 

fumes, Fancy Goods, Cigar*, «fcc»,

KEROSENE OIL, best quality.

PRESCRIPTIONS promptly and accu-1 with or without changes, may be made 
rately compounded, at all hours, day and night. | ^ COUNTING ROOMS, 51 PRINCE WM.

Street.

C. H. BALLdec 13 ;AGENTS wi 1 please send orders in at once.

More Local Agents Wanted.

M. McLEOD. 
Gen. Agent

LONDON HOUSE,
§cpt. 8th, 1*T3.

WILLIAM LEE, CONTRACTS FOR LONG TERMS,

House and Ship Plumber,
STOVE & FURNACE DEALER,

Cooking, Hall, Parlor, Office and Shop 
Stores,

Of the most Celebrated Patterns. Every Stove 
warranted.

jan 26
dec 19_0„_o i G W. DAY’S

NEW FALL GOODS! printmgEstablishment Contracts for yearly advertising will 
all the advantages of Transient 

advertisements at a very much lower rate.

M. McLEOD.

FAR, FARAWAY !
L0 ! BEHOLD HE IS COMING !

secure
i

Per ’’ Ladv Darling,” ” Sidonian," to.

292 Bales and Cases, Assorted,
In every Department.

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Description» of Printing execnled 

with despatch.
,)rd«;rNeo.^î!,ô^RwnTialrtre.=DLl,LV

urorniitlv »ff*ndpn ♦n.
p# g—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and 

the Muqrbe Trial. §*.

LECTURE COURSE !
bestow on a Lady or Gentleman ^ ^ Church, in Fredericton, on alter-

For a Christmas or New Year Gift. McLe0*;
20 different patterns to select from will be sold JanjJ*tt!1«‘ Th^World owes me a Living/'

,„w. Lose not the P^ent oy,ortum^
No, 46 Charl^tc^street^ j Feb. 11th.—Leo tube : Èev. Wm. Stuart. Sub- 

p. mgsawm, Re^^cgBTWpgO). L ^

March 25th.—Lecture : Prof. G. E. Foster. Sub-

member of family above this 25 cents. Tickets 
fuS!'t” »y“.e™i. Israel Atherton, 
and G. F. Atherton. Qe0_ E F0STER. 

dec 31 tf Seoretary.

A good supply of House and Ship Water Fit
tings, Water Closeta, Cisterns, Pump Fountains, 
Wash Hand Basins, to. Further shipments per” Ismalio.”:" Assyria,. 

"Tevern.” “ Cingcle.-e,” 4c.
it.i.i tid, tt ao\'o84 ERMAIN STREET.dec 3 3m

CLOUDS. Cigar Uases.
A FULL lino of CIGAR CASES, in Ivory, /V Tortoise Shell, Leather, Steel, aud Pig- 

skin, just opened aud fin, safo Jr

Pharmacist, 24 King street.

X oakum.

dee 20jan 31
TABLE SALT.Stock in Bond—Fall 73.200 Bbls. Very Good Quality

Hand-Packed^ Oi*. K II HI.
11 H° BRANDÏ. 4 ratra old1?
! ÜÊsks LlrlSfSSLdy, 1873 :

35 “ Jas. Hcnncasy & Co s. tt 18<2;
100 cases Gules Robin’s Pale 
200 ” Martel’s Pale :
IIS " Pints and
iSeE-^corknultVhiséey.

.15 qr-casksj Hewitt’s
80 quarters and octaves Burgundy Port ;
25 ’’ Tarragona
10 44 three-diamond Sherry; , _ .
10 44 Oporto, T. G. Sandiman & Son s Port:
7 44 London Dock Port ;

S'sss/.SarSss s=°tch «<
25 q/casks Jaa. Stewart & Co's. Paisley Whif 

key ; dn
lUQ green cases Holland's Geneva,') Qoiitman <

8 qr-eayks do. do. >■ Co’a.
6 Hilda. do. do. )

25 qr-«usks | KEY GENEVA, daily expected.
Iô0 cases Duuvillc’s Old Belfast Whiskey ; ,
180 barrels and oases Porter and Ale. Bass 

tiuincsss. Blood, Wolfe & Cos., In, 
Coone & Co’s, and Hibbcr’e, pts. and qta. 

15 qr-caska GINGER WINE,Scotch;
400 61 Whiskeys. 0?d ’Pom Gm ’GingovYrand:

20 ft-™

25 boslca Domestic Toinmoo, 8’s and 12’s :
100 hf-.ch.este London Congou Tea. fronl 27 
40 cages Kewney s Old Jamaica K 

3 casks Bourbon Wluskey^^ pATT0N_
14 Dock street.

JUST RECEIVED :

t) pv T>BLS. SALT, in 5, 10 and 20 pound 
dec 5 bag3' JOSHUA S. TURNER.

THE DOMINION

Merchants’ & Tradesmen’s

SCARLET, SULTAN,

Black, White, Chinchilla,
VIOLET,

Pink and Fancy Striped.

faceFor sale by JAMES L. DUNN 4tCO.rr_
net 8

HARD Ç5 OAJLi.R. STEWART,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN BILL iSCCDUNT CDLLEGTIIC AGENCY >

Toys and Fancy Goods. IPBMSieiMStiîSt'.w. W. JORDAN. IT Princeas Street,

Opposite Ritchie’s Building, - - St.John, N. B.
A Large an* varied stock for HARD COAL!CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS ! feb 2

do* do. :
in Nut, Egg and Chestnut sizes.

For sale at lowes market rates by

t. McCarthy a son,
Water street.

JANUARY irth, lSV-*.

including a nico lot of

rocking horses,

AT USUAL LOW BATES.

ON THE
“la®

Miramiclii !mer a
jan 24

JOHN WILSON,
No* 3 Brick Blockrssrssâril

CHATHAM AND INDIANTOWN,

twice per week, and also between 

CHATHAM AND RBDBANK,

twice per week, during the season of navigation,

Stic M t wm not bind itself to accept
above service.

(Next Trinity Church.)
F I* O U R !

In store and for sale :

ETES" • 
5 :$EÎÏ!ri E WÉr

900 41 Bakers Choice, 200 Perfection,
300 “Milwood Extra, 200 “ N«v,ood,
Sg “ GlenUuson, 100 - WUkfoion.

TO arrive:
3500 barrels Lily White, Chinquacousy, Mayo 

Union, Tea Rose and Peacemaker.
100 barrels CORNMEAL. \rriS0N

With a GOOD and .TWA it J* '* loT • rth Wharf.
SdbtisbmêrMn1’butes. "g -gr-mGSTREET.—Rêôtiyëd—Î5hb‘

Sfcsass-tfirttotiiâr 1P„K ««—miaaM;
nov 20 3m v

NOTES AND NEW*.nov 16 3m

IX B W
Tailoring Establishment !

[PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
UNITED STATES,

Most of the “missing" merchants who 
disappear from New York turn up drunk 
in Chicago.

The Brooklyn Argus says there is a tvd- 
man in that city who refuse* to listen to 
idle tales. She is deaf.

A Massachusetts Mayor, whose salary 
is but ninety dollars per year, has deliv
ered an inaugural address twelve columns 
long.

Hair-cutting is one dollar in Prescott, 
Arizona, bv licensed barbers. The A pa-1

to 33<

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
Of latest and beet designs,

-A fell line of HARDWARE always in Stock. 

■WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

feb 5
JAMES REID,

CUSTOM TAILOR, &c.
C. W. WETMORE,

Stoelc and Bond Broker
103 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

(Member of the St. Jons Stock Exchano:
Buys and sells on Commiasion-Stooks, Shar 

Bonds..Debentures, aud all classes of negotiab

Î -> ** The*Department wm nor mm 

‘^For ùtrtherJnfonnation 0y to KEL, y
70 Germain Street,

(Nearly opposite Trinity Church).

LJPECIAL ATTENTION to CUSTOM WORK.
Garment1" made in the most approved 

Fashion, and work warranted, aprjw*'

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Office of PubUo^Works, Froderictou. fcb6last.

per

4


